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Dipesh Chakrabarty’s  Four Theses (2009)
Critical Inquiry 35 (2): 197-222. 

1.Anthropogenic explanations of climate change spell the collapse of 
the age-old humanist distinction between natural and human history

2. The Idea of the Anthropocene, the new geological epoch when 
humans exist as a geological force, severely qualifies humanist histories 
of modernity/globalization  which foreground freedom 

3. The geological hypothesis regarding the Anthropocene requires us 
to put global histories of capital in conversation with the species history 
of humans 

4. The cross-hatching of species history and the history of capital is 
a process of probing the limits of historical understanding



Photo Vlad Sokhin Tuvalu after 
Cyclone Pam March 2015



Photo Vlad Sokhin Tokelau Tefua Tanu 
islet – inundated cemetery, March 2015



Photo Vlad Sokhin Vanuatu after 
Cyclone Pam March 2015



Photo Vlad Sokhin Vanuatu after Cyclone Pam March 2015 
Marina Kalo and children of Pang Pang village, where their 
house was destroyed



Three Dominant Frames on Climate 
Change in Oceania

Fatalism – the ‘end of the Pacific’

Resilience – absorbing shocks and recovery

Resistance – ‘we are fighting not drowning’

How are these three frames gendered?



Fatalism 
e.g. ‘The End of the Pacific’ Patrick Nunn 
2013: 43

‘Within the next 20–30 years, it is likely that many 
coastal settlements will need to be relocated, 
partly or wholly… In many ways, the historical and 
modern Pacific will end within the next few 
decades. There will be fundamental irreversible 
changes in island geography, settlement patterns, 
subsistence systems, societies and economic 
development, forced by sea level rise and other 
factors’



Inundation Scenarios 
- Nunn 2013



Adaptation 
Scenarios 
- Nunn 2013



Feminist Critiques of Foreign Fatalism-
(Fartboko, Lazrus, McNamara, De Loughrey)

• Oceanic peoples only as vulnerable victims
• Naturalizing their doomed fate – occludes 

distant causes in fossil-fuelled economies
• ‘Ventriloquists’ for a Western crisis of 

nature
• Doomed insular paradise and portent of 

apocalyptic planetary future



Kiribati  Justin McManus for The Sydney Morning 
Herald, 17 October 2013 



The Land is Life, Kiribati, Rodney Dekker for Oxfam 2010



The Land is Life , Kiribati  Rodney Dekker for Oxfam 2010



Australian Government Policy – WasAID!
Women Vulnerable but Valuable

On average  women are more inclined towards 
pro-environmental behaviour, such as taking 
part in citizen and community actions. Thus the 
inclusion of women in locally focused 
assessments and adaptation is essential not 
only because women are especially vulnerable,
but also because they can be valuable 
contributors to adaptation work (PACCSAP 
2011: 31, my emphasis)



Miranda Scarr Australian/Fijian ANU Hons 
Thesis in Pacific Studies

Critique of Eurocentrism of three foundational 
claims about women ‘their special relationship 
to the environment, their unique ecological 
knowledge and their increased climate 
vulnerability through feminised poverty…Insofar 
as women’s knowledge and agency is 
acknowledged it is circumscribed by their 
adaptation to a problem that has already been 
diagnosed by external environmental experts 
(Scarr 2015: 16)



ECOPAS – EU-funded 
networking project, 
Indigenous drama as
a ‘deliverable’

Premiere, Suva 
University of the
South Pacific 
December 6-9, 2013
Later toured Europe
www.pacific-studies.eu



Tony de Brum – Marshall 
Islands 
Foreign Minister and 
Iconic Climate Change 
Negotiator, died 2017

Hilda Heine 
President of 
Marshall Islands –
first female head 
of state in Oceania
Both link US nuclear 
imperialism and climate 
change



Anote’s Ark (dir Mathieu Rytz 2018)
Anote Tong President of Kiribati 2003-2016 
‘Migration with Dignity’



Resilience –Its Global Resonance in 
Scholarship and Policy



Policy and 
Practice



Resilience in Oceania – e.g Vanuatu
Yumi stap redi long klaemet jenis’ 

‘The concept of resilience has become a central 
element of the Vanuatu NGO Climate Change 
Adaptation Program, providing a unifying framework 
for the work in climate adaptation and disaster risk 
reduction at a community level. The concept is based 
on the capacity of communities to deal with shocks and 
stresses and adapt to uncertain futures. The focus on 
resilience at a community level is based on well-
established people-centred development approaches, 
which focus on enhancing or extending communities’ 
capacity to adapt and change (Oxfam 2015: 16).



Women as Critical to Resilience

Women’s distinct roles also provide skills and 
knowledge, which if utilized effectively, can be a key 
resource for positive adaptation and response. 
Women are not victims, and their contributions will 
be fundamental to effectively adapting to the effects 
of climate change and building resilience to disasters 
(UN Women 2014, 2). 

Shuttling between twin figures of victim and agent
- Bernadette Resurrecion – women as both ‘climate 
vulnerable’ and ‘agency-endowed’ 



Resistance – Pacific Climate Warriors, 
image from 350.org website



“We know we are the least contributors to climate change and 
yet we are the most affected, we also know what needs to be 
done and how to get to that end goal of creating a future we all 
deserve”  Fiji 350.org



“We are prepared to work with our Pacific Islander 
brothers and sisters to take our fight to the big 
polluters” Fiji 350



Kathy Jetñil-Kijiner
September 2014
UN Climate Change
Summit New York

Dear Matafele Peinam –
Maternal Protection and 
Oceanic Sovereignty



Connecting Nuclear 
Imperialism and 
Climate Change

‘We deserve to thrive’



Australian Museum and Casula Powerhouse
October 2018



Latai Tamoepeau
i-Land (above) and 
Repatriate II (left)



Concluding Thoughts – Australia and Oceania 

The ‘Climate Wars’  Persist

Holding Oceania and the Planet Hostage? 

Hope?
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